
 

       

 

 

From Mr Palmer                           No 6 28.02.17 
 

Dear Parents and Carers 
 
Many of our students and staff didn’t have a half term holiday as there were several trips out.  I am always 
grateful to staff for giving up their holidays, as I am sure the students are.  We had two separate trips to 
Seville for GCSE Spanish students, a French exchange for GCSE and A level students, a Sixth Form 
Geography field trip to Orilton and the Luton Town football trip to Jersey which unfortunately had to be 
cancelled due to fog above the airport in Jersey – a long day of driving and then flying ultimately led to a 
round trip! 
 
I must also mention the school production which took place earlier this month.  High School Musical was a 
superb production involving many students and staff, and it was especially pleasing to see so many Year 9 
students involved.  I am sure that the Hair and Beauty Show on Thursday 30 March will be equally as 
impressive.  
 
If your son or daughter in Years 10 and 11 has purchased the Tassomai app for Science revision, please 
encourage them to spend at least 15 minutes on it every day – it really is a useful revision tool.  Obviously 
no son or daughter in Year 11 should be coming home with ‘no homework’.  Now is the time to be 
reviewing notes from the last 18 months of study and creating revision diagrams that can be used through 
to the exams in May and June. 
 
Best wishes 
 
 
Steven Palmer 
Headteacher  
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National Final of the Senior Team Maths Challenge 

Winners of the County Badminton finals 



 

 
 

English News 

 

‘An Inspector Calls’ Theatre Trip 

                   

On Friday 27 January, 45 students and 5 members of staff were lucky enough to watch the critically acclaimed 
National Theatre production of ‘An Inspector Calls’.  This production, created by Stephen Daldry, updates the 
traditional ‘dining-room drama’ and gives it a 21st Century twist to keep the audience on their toes.   

In order to do justice to our experience, I will hand over to Matilda Maglio, one of our Year 11 students, who 
had this to say: 

We arrived at the theatre just in time.  The auditorium was packed with school children much like us, waiting 
for the production to begin.  We sat in the Upper Circle looking over the stage below.  The show began and 
as the curtain rose it was clear that the performance would be just as gripping as it was when we read the 
play in class. 

The set was intricate and beautifully crafted.  In the middle of the stage stood a Victorian-esque, doll-house-
like building and we soon found the Birling family and Gerald seated inside, only visible through the glass 
windows.  Only once Inspector Goole had arrived did the house open out to reveal the cramped dining room.  
Surrounding this, a cobbled street acted as the forefront of the action. 

The production stuck closely to the script, introducing small, surprising interpretations of key characters and 
dialogues.  I was intrigued to see the interpretations of both the director and actors compared to the TV 
adaptations we had already seen.  To my surprise, the production was so captivating I was unaware that it 
only lasted an hour and a half.  As the performance concluded, the audience cheered and applauded the 
actors off stage.  The evening concluded with the purchase of a programme and a chat in the cold to explore 
everyone’s thoughts and ideas. 

I would recommend this production to anyone and everyone.  The acting is A* and the set is astounding.  I 
had a wonderful evening and enjoyed every moment. 

 
Miss Whalley 
English Department 
  



 

 
 

Maths News 

Amazing achievement in Maths! 
Cedars students have taken part in the United Kingdom Mathematics Trust Challenges for many years and 
we have had great success with individuals gaining certificates, (Bronze, Silver and Gold) and some 
students even qualified for follow–on rounds competing at the European and International level. Indeed this 
year in the Intermediate maths challenge we have just heard that two students, Christopher Lenthal (Year 
11) and Lucas Gathecole (Year 9) have both just qualified for the European round in the International 
challenge and we look forward to their continued success in this competition which is to be held in early 
March. 

This year, for the first time ever in the history of Cedars school, four of our senior maths students gained a 
place in the National Final of the Senior Team Challenge having qualified through from the regional rounds. 

James Ward (team captain), Sam Bowyer, Elliot Gathercole and Thomas Jackson worked incredibly hard 
to prepare for this challenge meeting up to 4 times a week to practise questions and work with the amazing 
Mr Dawes who came into school to work with the students voluntarily to help them prepare for the event. 
The boys had to complete a variety of different tasks and were judged on accuracy, speed and team work 
and we are very proud of their achievements.  

The team of mathematicians from Cedars came 60th overall out of the many thousands of entries from 
across the whole country and in the poster competition they gained a place in the winners’ enclosure with 
their poster being judged in the top 16 of the country. 

Pictured below are Sam, James, Thomas and Elliot and also the competition venue in London where the 
national Final took place. 

Many Congratulations to the team and grateful thanks to Mr Dawes for helping the students to achieve 
such a phenomenal result and to Mr Manley for the co-ordination of the competition within school. 

 

     

 
 
Mrs Adams 
Team Leader - Maths 
 



 

 
 

Swimming News 

 

Cedars Students make a big Splash at the Bedfordshire ASA County (Swimming) Championships 

21 students from years 9 – 13 took part in relay and individual events, representing the three local clubs 
Leighton Buzzard SC, Linslade Crusaders SC and Dunstable SC. 

Many personal bests were achieved, finals made and medals won. 

Well done to all the swimmers. 

Name Year Club 
   

Megan Bunyard 11 Crusaders 
Amy Edwins 11 Leighton 
Conor Ferguson 11 Leighton 
Lauren Grice 13 Leighton 
Dan Hill 12 Crusaders 
Amber Hill 9 Crusaders 
Cameron Manley 13 Crusaders 
William March 10 Crusaders 
Sam Mead 10 Dunstable 
Fenton Miles 10 Crusaders 
Maia Morgan 9 Dunstable 
Tom Pickering 11 Crusaders 
Max Pickering 10 Crusaders 
Kristin Quigley 10 Crusaders 
Jack Sugars 9 Crusaders 
Joe Talbot 12 Crusaders 
Gracie Trotter 9 Leighton 
Jack Wears 13 Leighton 
Annalise Wright 12 Crusaders 
William Wright 10 Crusaders 
Kya Wright 10 Crusaders 

 
Some excellent individual medal winning swims from: 
Lauren Grice, Cameron Manley, Kristin Quigley, Amber Hill, Daniel Hill, Maia Morgan and Daniel Chandler. 
 
In the relays medal winning swims from: 
Lauren Grice, Amber Hill, Kristin Quigley, Kya Wright, Sam Mead and Jack Wears. 
 
Full results can be found at http://bedscountyasa.com/results/2017/index.php 
 
 

 

 

 

http://bedscountyasa.com/results/2017/index.php


 

 
 

Fashion and Textiles news 

 
Fashion 

This year's fashion show will be held on 26 May 2017 to exhibited students’ work from Years 9-13.  Tickets 
will be on sale from the beginning of May.  Follow us on Twitter for updates and to see last year's 
promotional video @miss_fordy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
GCSE Textiles 
 
Our GCSE Textiles students have been working hard to complete their products.  Now that the products 
are finished we are looking to do a small exhibition of the student's work in the Textiles Department.  It will 
be an opportunity for students to gain feedback on their product, which they can reflect on and evaluate 
against in the paperwork.  I would like to take this opportunity to invite parents of students to the exhibition 
to celebrate their successes and help them to finish the evaluation section of the project. 
 
The exhibition will be on Thursday 9 March from 3.15-6pm, in the Textiles Department.  If you are able to 
pop in it would be great to see you there! 
 
 
Miss Ford 
2i/c CDT/Textiles 



 

 
 

Seville Trip 2017 

Recently, many of the Year11 Spanish students went on a wonderful trip to Seville for five days. The trip 
had been highly anticipated for a long time, so in the early hours of the 9th of February the excitement was 
high. The plane journey was smooth and as we entered Portugal the (although slight) temperature 
difference was pleasantly received! The coach journey from Faro through to Seville added to our 
experience as it allowed us to see some lovely sights, such as a selection of Portuguese graffiti (which was 
quite beautiful and interesting) and the captivating border that led to Spain.  
 
When we got to the hotel, I can speak for all of us and say we were more than happy to be able to relax. 
However, this wasn't for too long. There was a lot to get done on this trip! 
We headed out to the town of Seville on a local bus, and it was a lovely evening. We got a chance to 
explore and try the amazing ice creams the town had to offer. The first dinner in the hotel was a surprise to 
some, as it wasn't to everyone's taste, but every night there was always one thing that was delicious. 
 
The next day, we went to the city of Córdoba, and there we visited a buildings of interest, such as the 
famous Mezquita. It was absolutely stunning there!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

                                                                                                   

 
On the Saturday, we ventured back out into Seville. This was our opportunity to go shopping (and try 
Spanish McDonald's)! In the afternoon, we visited the Sevilla bullfighting ring. This ring is the second 
biggest in Spain, and still used to this very day. We learnt the history behind the Spanish tradition, and why 
they don't see it as unethical. This was extremely interesting, especially because it is still in practice.  
 
On the Sunday, our last full day in Spain, we took a trip to Cádiz. On the way, we stopped off for churros 
(Spanish doughnuts) con chocolate. Unfortunately, the weather was not in our favour on this day, so we 
had a rainy ordeal on the beach. Despite this, it was still so much fun.  
 
The last day had rolled around, and we headed back out to Seville for our last portion of the day in Spain. 
Some of us took a trip up the tower of La Giralda and there were some absolutely exquisite views you could 
see, such as the bullring and multiple plazas. Afterwards, we were allowed to wander for a bit and then take 
the bus back to the hotel.  
 

View from Giralda Tower 

Seville’s beautiful architecture 



 

 
 

We all traipsed onto the coach and took the journey back to Faro. The whole journey back to England felt 
never-ending and I know everybody was exhausted and excited to be back in their own beds.  
 
The trip overall was an unforgettable experience. Seville is definitely a place you must visit- it's full of 
culture, history and endless stunning sights.  
 
Amber Smith-Howell L6 
 
 

 

 

PE News 

Cedars U16 Swimming Team District Champions 

Cedars U16 Swimming team beat local rivals Vandyke to become district champions.  They now go to 
represent Leighton Linslade at the County Finals in on 3 March. 

Congratulations to William March, Fenton Miles, Daniel Chandler, Sam Mead, Amber Hill, Kya Wright, 
Kristin Quigley and Maia Morgan. 

 
County Badminton Finals 

On Friday 10 February, Cedars took three teams to the County Badminton finals at the Bunyan Centre in 
Bedford. They all played exceptional well and were a credit to the school. The final results were Years 
10/11 Boys finished 2nd, Year 9 Boys finished 3rd and the Year 9 girls won the County finals. Well done. 

 
 
Y10/11 Boys’ 
Matty Clarke 
Chris Bedlington 
Oli Wear 
Oscar Barnes  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 
Year 9 Boys’ 
Luis Acosta 
Alex Faulkner 
Callum Hagger 
Jack Cullen 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Year 9 Girls’   
Ella Claridge 
Faith Reading 
Bethany Smith 
Rebecca Devereux 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We urgently needed your used  

Tate & Lyle Golden Syrup tins! 

 
If you use the metal Tate & Lyle golden syrup tins, please can you send  
the empty tin(s) into school as they will be needed for a demonstration after 
half-term. 
 
Thank you for your support. 
 
 

 



 

 
 

Sixth Form News 

Year 12’s have completed their mock exams and we have now finalised who is sitting which AS exams in 
the summer. This half term I will try and collate these details in order to work out personalised study leave 
plans. There will be no blanket study leave as there has been in previous years as some students may be 
taking external exams in four subjects but there are also some who will not be taking any and are therefore 
not eligible for study leave. Students who have opted to enter themselves must see exams to pay for their 
entry. I have analysed the data from the mock exams and I will ask departments to intervene to help boost 
grades for students who are underachieving. We may ask students to attend additional sessions at lunch or 
after school to try and ensure they reach their target grades. The same process will also apply to Year 13’s 
based on their progress reports from immediately after half term. 

There is a parent consultation evening scheduled on Wednesday 22 March for students from both Year 12 
and Year 13 in those subjects where they are not yet achieving their full potential. Each student will receive 
a personal letter if we feel they should attend this evening. 

We are currently interviewing our Year 11 students and external candidates for places in Sixth Form next 
year. There are over 200 Cedars students to discuss options with but we will endeavour to complete all of 
these by Easter. We also have nearly 60 external applications to consider which is rather more than we 
normally have. 

The exams are really not that far away now for Sixth Form and they should be reviewing what they have 
done to keep it fresh in their minds. I think those students who have jobs really need to think seriously 
about cutting down their hours and focussing on getting the best grades they can get. We know that any 
more than 10 hours of work a week can really affect a student’s results.  Over Easter they need to cut right 
back and spend the holiday focused on revision. 

UCAS Update – on the 15 January (closing date) there were 125 applications made to universities.   Some 
are still waiting for universities to respond with offers, whilst others have had all their offers in.   Looking at 
the Cedars status report a large number have received offers from all their universities; this gives students 
a greater amount of choice.   A number of students have been receiving ‘unconditional’ offers from some of 
the less prestigious universities for making them their ‘conditional firm’ choice; whilst these seem like a 
good offer as they imply ‘we will take you whatever your grades’ students must be cautious as universities 
are just trying to secure larger numbers.  Students must accept the offer from the university that offers the 
best course and not be tempted by these naughty offers.   
 
Those Year 13 applying to university should start applying for student finance.  Some Yr13 students have 
already registered in the morning sessions but others were not present.  https://www.gov.uk/student-
finance-register-login 
 
UCAS Trip – 20 places remaining as of 23.02.17.  This is a really useful event, which allows students to 
talk to current undergraduates and admissions tutors about courses etc.  If Year 12 students would like to 
attend this event, they must return the permission slip and payment as soon as possible to the sixth form 
office.  Additional letters can be obtained from Mrs Duke in the sixth form office. 
 
Work Experience - as you will be aware all Year 12 must complete one week’s work experience in July.  
The students are expected to find the work experience themselves, a bit like looking for a job.  Some have 
made good progress with this, others not.  Please encourage your son/daughter to be proactive in looking, 
this is a really valuable experience and we have to do checks on the placements beforehand so time is 
needed for this.  There are still a number of Year 12 students who have yet to return the permission slip 
and money.      
 
Apprenticeship Road show – there is a group of about 25-30 sixth formers attending the roadshow in 
March.  This is a good opportunity for those not intending to go to university to chat to employers offering 
apprenticeships. 
  
Sally Berrisford    Belinda Bestic 
Head of Sixth Form    Sixth Form CIAG Coordinator 

https://www.gov.uk/student-finance-register-login
https://www.gov.uk/student-finance-register-login


 

 

  



 

  

Thursday 30th March. 

Tickets are £5 & available 

from  Cedars  reception. 

Doors open at 7:30. 

  



 

 
 

  

 

Linslade Tennis Club, Mentmore Road, Linslade LU7 2NY 

www.linsladetennisclub.org.uk 

Our Camps combine fun and games with Tennis Coaching. Youngsters aged 10 years and under 

learn the basics while having lots of fun doing games and activities specifically designed to build co-
ordination, balance and movement. The older age groups work on drills to embed good movement 
and build fitness, which lead onto appropriate technical aspects of Tennis being covered. They 
finish up with valuable Tournament and match play tuition and practice, and even rain doesn’t 
always stop play. You don’t have to be a member of the Club to attend the Camps and all abilities 
are catered for. 

 



 

 
 

 

 

Courses are run by Head Coach Sara Leavy (PTR Pro and LTA Level 4 Senior Club Coach) with an LTA license, DBS and 

Emergency First Aid. All you need is a drink and a snack (a tuck shop is available). All equipment is supplied but 

please wear sports clothing and suitable trainers. Ages 5-18 catered for. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*10% sibling discount on 2nd child’s fee is available 

 

 

 

Session 1) Reception – Year 4 this session will be aimed at mini tennis level and will run 12-2pm Session 2) Year 5 – 

Year 11 – this session will be aimed at 11-18 year olds playing  yellow ball tennis and will run 2-5pm. Both sessions 

will be run with Sara Leavy as the Lead Coach and Laura Williams and Max Freebairn as Assistant PTR Qualified 

Coaches 

 

If you have any questions or need any more information please call Sara Leavy on 07561-571578. Book now and 
guarantee your place! 

--------------------------------------------------Name: …………………………………………………………………………… 

Date of birth: …../…../….. 

Contact number: ……………………………………………………. Mobile: ………………………………………………….. 

Address: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

E-Mail: ………………………………………………………………………………………… Session 1 or 2: …………………… 

Week/Day(s) Required: …………………………………… School Attended: …………………………………………… 

Medical Issues: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

Please fill in the form with a cheque payable to LTC, and send to: 

LTC Tennis Camp - 27 Dove Tree Road, Leighton Buzzard, Beds LU7 3UP 

 
  

Week1:   Weds 5th April Thurs 6th April Fri 7th April 
Week2: Mon 10th April Tues 11th April  Weds 12th April  Thurs 13th April   

Week 1 (3 Day Week) 

Session 
1: 

Member Non-
Member 

 Session 
2: 

Member Non-
Member 

Week £24 £27  Week £33 £36 

Day £9 £10  Day £12 £13 

Week 2 (4 Day Week) 

Session 
1: 

Member Non-
Member 

 Session 
2: 

Member Non-
Member 

Week £33 £37  Week £44 £48 

Day £9 £10  Day £12 £13 



 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 When and Who?  Vandyke Road, Leighton  

 

    17 & 19 Jan    
            

  
  

New year, new you - Self-reflection mirror and 
exercise circuit 

    24 & 26 Jan      National hug day & Holocaust day 

    31 Jan & 2 Feb     National doodle day 

    7 & 9 Feb       Internet safety day & pizza making 

    14 & 16 Feb    
            

  
  

Valentine’s day 

(HALF TERM)       

    21 & 23 Feb    
            

  
  

Volunteering week & random acts of   kindness 

    28 Feb & 2 Mar   
          

  
  

Shrove Tuesday quiz & pancake     making 

    7 & 9 Mar       No smoking week 

    14 & 16 Mar      St Patrick’s Day 

    21 & 23 Mar    
            

  
  

The big pedal - scooting/cycling & Red  Nose 
day 

    28 & 30 Mar    
            

  
  

Mother’s Day 
(LAST SESSION BEFORE EASTER)  

CAN YP, Brook and other trusted organisations might attend some of our 
sessions.  
Catherine Hughes, Lead Youth Worker | 07736 132 294 
catherine.hughes@groundwork.org.uk                 #LeightonBuzzardYouthCentre     

www.groundwork.org.uk/beds         LeightonBuzzardYouthCentre       @gwklutonandbeds    

 

mailto:catherine.hughes@groundwork.org.uk


 

 
 

 

EXAM INVIGILATORS 

 
We currently have vacancies for  
Invigilators for both our GCSE  
and GCE students Year 11 –  
Year 13.   
 
Although the work is casual, applicants would need to be 
available to cover all exam series.  If you are interested please 
contact Lesley Forey, PA to Headteacher, email: 
lforey@cedarsupper.org.uk for an application pack. 
 

 
 

 

 

mailto:lforey@cedarsupper.org.uk


 

 
 

  



 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Date   Event     Time   Venue 
 
Fri, 3 Mar  Rotary Tech Trip 
 
Tue, 14 Mar  Biology in Action Trip 
 
Thu, 16 Mar  Kangaroo and Olympiad Maths 
   Challenge Trip 
 
Sat, 19 – 
Fri, 25 Mar  Blue Peris Trip 
 
Wed, 22 Mar  Oxbridge Trip 
 
Wed, 22 Mar  Consultation sessions for  

Sixth Form students &  
parent/carers for targeted students 3.30-5.30  Atrium/Theatre 

 
 
Sat, 25 Mar  Duke of Edinburgh Navigation  
   Practice 
 
Tue, 28 Mar  UCAS Convention Trip 
 
Thu, 30 Mar  Hair & Beauty Show   7.00-9.00  Theatre 
 
 
Fri, 31 Mar  Business Studies Workshop Trip 
 
Mon, 2 – 
Mon, 17 Apr  EASTER HOLIDAYS 
 
Tue, 18 Apr  Training Day 
 
Wed, 19 Apr  School reopens 
 
 


